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Impossible to reply to the many mJaON D U letcber mayor of
IT ISrepICsentfttlonll
and falsehoods circuJacksonv1Ue and one of the
lated through the press and otherwlse but
trustees of the Univerdity writes as there are some facto that cannot bo Ignored
follows to the Jacksonville Metropo- by unprejudleod thluking people
Ifs under date of April 8
Jt t8 II fact that early JI1 the beglnnlug ot
this
trouble when there ww no scandal
reo
For months the public has been
abroad Mr Stetaons uttorneye searched the
qll
kindll
with
on
of attacks
Baled
the country over bunting SOulIltWuar that they
president and trustees oJ Stetson Unl could use to blacken the ubaracter or lJr
verlllty and they have been content Forbes They took spevlal pains to give their
to stand on the action ot the board so called testimony to oU who would read It
though ut the subsoquout Investlgatlon much
and let that speak bur Itself The orit was proven
untrue find entirely OYllr
prellident has been assailed in the thrown by orul personal testimony l1r Stetmoat unjust wicked and barbarous son does not UluIW that he was hunting facts
tuan 4P- r ni the
pretlll and other to bring before the hoard or Trustcea In uu
honest Investlgutlon but that he was prepurWC The trudtteitbaye been helu ugfordefence Iu case
or prosecution the
up
unworthy of confidence an- question naturally urlsea It All Stetson hue
uwantinlu siucerity and prlnclple- dune nothing but his slml1141 duty W this sue
tear proWcuttulJiAlaliciuusanU tattle throe statements whyJsdid heunbeard
or prupodtlon
Jt an
an attorwe
have been but
have not troubleu ney to publish his testimony to theforworld beyou fur space to reply 1 do not pro- fore loin IDto court
pose to cpter into any discussion ot
Jt Is R fact that Mr Stetson demanded the
the matters now Latterly these as resignation of Dr Forbes and war takine
flaulttl are belug aimed at the Ul11ver- steps to Wouro hluucClI8Or before euuuIUUa
with the Board of Trustees or eveu with tin
1nty itself and In its defense as one Executive Committee
xudIn fact the matwho cherished welfare even though ter was not brought to their attention uutbthat invulves oppuaidun to its ablfo- It was done by lJr Forbes
lure domination by one lul1ueace 1 It le a fact that ut themecting called by Dr
feet in that bepalf called uu to cor- Forbes for the lath or tleptember after B
seurching Ipveatlgattou by the entire
rect the misrepresentatlond embraced moat
Board or all rumors uti cting the character
lu the article copied by you yesterday Dr Forbes the resolutions exoncratlug kiln
iroma D Land paper uuder the Jam were announced adopted not a sentiment
log head 1Iuell SeventyTwo Left being uttered ore vote cast to the contrary
School
Jbe Stetson University ill Jt Is a fact that the University opened on
lit ot October with the largeet enrollment
Now Suffering
The head line is nut the
tn Its history and has maintained this large
true The usual number of ptudcnts attendance throughout the year having u
of the winter total enrollment larger than Imy other year tnwho go out
term have gone including the Chica- Ushlstory and a talller number actually prey
go students who always leave to take out now than any other spring tarn
It le a fact that In the month of January
up their studies In LtilcaJo Univewhile the school was thus prosperous just
rittyjvhere they left ollln Stetson
before the annual meeting ot the Board of
Trustees Mr Stetson gave out his much
THE NI W s1UDE2iTs
talkedof Interview to the Philadelphia North
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The usual number derliaps a little

more

of new btudentd have entered
the spring term and there are in

tur
actual attendance at the Unlverblty

today more students than ever before
is its hldtory at the beginning of any
spring term The statement that the
sentimeut over the state ill almost
unanimous for Dr Furbed retirement
ilS pot true
This ill equally misleadstatement
ing with the
that this sen
favors
the
reinstatement oftiment
Mr Stettton on the Board of TrusThe author of that statement
tees
must have known that Mr Stetduu
has never been removed as a trustee
He knew as others who have given
publicity to like expressions have
known or could have known that Mr
Stetson is a trustee today Mr Stet
eon is not prellident of the board His
term as president expired at the last
meeting He was not reelected and
what seif respecting body could bt ex
pected to elect as its president any
man who had denounced it alt un
worthy of confidence and declared he
could not work with it and that he
had abandoned the Utiiverdlty and
cared nothing for its future But
tbest1 scribblers and perverters of
truth prefer to tell the public that
Mr Stetson was dlliptacedalJ a trustee
when they must know that is not true
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Other statements and conclusions in
the article mentioned are equally at
variance with facts and untenable
THE SITUATION
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So far from Dr Forbes connection
with the University being a detriwent it Is Its hope and salvation
The prediction that there will not
be a corporals guard there at the
opening of another term if he rem ins is on a par with similar predictions made a year ago as to the
term beginning last October and yetI
the records show the matriculation
has been greater and the character
of work accomplished by thestudents
has been more satisfactory than at
any previous term in the life of the
University There Is more poison
where newspapers
one atmosphere
publishing such stuff circulate than
there is tnall DeLand Kent Hall is
ccupied by one of the University
force and the rent of a house is saved
thereby The University does not
own Kent Hall but pays rent for It to
Mr Stetson and when the Chicago
IUdenti returned as they do every
year otheratudent hi Kent aU were
moved into theit places and Kent
Ban occupied ae stated and the
rental of another house was saved
These are the real facte Compare
them with the scarehead article pub
lisped yesterday and see what unconelonable mlllrepreeentations are be
the public being
lnt made and hostthe
effort to manuImposed upon In
facture a public sentiment for the
accompli hment of o purposethe
culmination pf the most diabolica-

liyperetctatiorof whichthe
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copceive And wbat does It avail
tor he beneftWhere is the cp
pisutoahue attempt thee destruction of a
edacat pal Institution The1r
atibncwi11
it sure
biW hnipbi
truthapreaIIL-
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Yours truly
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tervlcw to tht public press Not satlsaed with
this hu proceeded to publish sad scatter
broadcast over the land as lnfpmous pam
phlot purpornJnar tobe testimony tn thecase
and even went so tar as to place tW pamphlet
in the hands of students and by every means
possible attempted to break up the echoo1
Then Mrs Stetson and his frlenda came before
tho Dourd at Its annual meeting tn February
dad demanded that because of the wIde circulation ot thIs scandal Dr Forbes should be
removed Q8 a matter ot expediency stating
that the question ot guilt or Innocence was
not involved
It lea fact that It any other member ot the
Board ot Trustees had pursued the course
that Mr Stetson has In this matter be would
have been promptly expelled from member
shIp tn the Hoard and such action would have
been applauded ell over the land The board
ot Trustees appreciating what Mr Stetson
had done for the University in tho past has
not even so much as censured him yet they
are accused of treating him very unjustly
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From University
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HAVING been stated by the De
11 Laud
Record that 72 students left
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STETSON ORGAN

From the Tampa Tribune April 1
John B Stetson Is to have

I

toourldlandmutlnrt

that-

our oldtime friend was the black ram

a map we hOlestly believed pure and
sneers of
a
unselfishand the
our friends who claimed and perhaps
had a deeper and clearer insight into
the muddy pool of human nature
The shattering of an idolthe loss of
a loved and cherished objectthe severance of a tie that has bound us to
something Or someone we loved and
valued is painful to contemplate Do
you blame us for holding to hope as
long ashope JivedVe are still groping for severed ends of the tie that
bound us to this idol of our early man
hood and we still plead in our hearts
for a welditlg of the ends It is
the most extreme reluctance that we
would raise our hand to shatter this
image that has been enthroned in our
hearts these many years We shrink
from the taskwe confess itand there
is no other consideration that would
prompt it save a duty to the people we
love and whose prosperity and happi
ness is dearer to our hearts than any
thinK else on earthour duty to the
community in which we lived beStet on or John Forbes ev
fore
er taw DeLandbur uty to the town
to whole u pbulldig ehav contributway
ut when these
ed in our J
future
i nt ceshp are Involved and
of our community is imperiled there
we cannot shirk and it bis a
Ioovea us to buckle on the armor an
be binto thtt6h

he was painted
ed much WS have
We have
and high
contended from the
places that Stetsons mottvet were
worthy and at r lrd we hive had
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of the Conlres
The following is the

true wrfllln oI
misstated
erence
In the board meeting last September Dr Forbes toat quiet until the
statement was made that he had said
that he intended to live or die by
heri He rose to hlll feet and with
all the power at his command de
nounced the statement as absolutely
false He asked to reinstate Mrs
Mathes as an act of simple justice
and Mr Stetson and Dr Foster said
Dr Foster has deThat Is right
nied over his own signature that he
ever said that Dr Forbes did not
want an Investigation
This brands
as false the statement tbat Dr Foster
My
said that Dr Forbes exclaimed
God I want no examination
Dr Forbes letter saying he hoped
Mr Stetson would do right that Is do
was written just after the
nothing
Ashbuurne agreement to settle and
drop everything and after two inveltlRatloD5 had been held

CHRIS O CODRINGTON
FROM TALLAHASSEE

Legislature Organizes The Governors
Fine Message
Tallahassee April BThe Legislature met In biannual session on Tues
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between Post Ofllce and Bank

PLAYING WITH FIRE
Endangers both the home and per
One may meet with a serious
accident while escaping from of
attempting to save something In
a burning house
Why not be safe from pecuniary
loss In either case i Carry
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FIRE AND ACCIDENT

IPSUFAlCE

1

and the loss wlll fall upon those
best able to pay It The Companies we represent settle all claims

t

promptly and are very liberal in
their treatment of policy holders
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until you want to use your HayRake Mowing

andtl

Machine Wagon or othtr farm tools
discover that they need repairing
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Into the 4ryo hhuaes
Prospects ate good for the most
productive session of the Legislature
ever held

There Is over a million dollars of
cash in the hands of the state tress
urer and the expenditure of this
moue in a wise conscientious man
ner w lrbe the moat Important duty
to come lrfore the Legislature
h
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GEORGIA

situated on a high ridge in the healthiestpetition
OXFORD
Georgia where there are no local causes to
sickness The College will continue to make every
effort pow RS in the past to send forth young men well furnished
ill physical strength in mental training and in zealous Christian
character
C urs leading to the three degreesAB
PhB and SB
are designed to lay broad foundations for any walk in life
After the Sophomore year opportunity is given for election of
studies in the direction of the students special aptitudes
is

necessary expenses for the college year may be brought
within 17500
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per President of the Senate O R
Irchoff of D Leon Spttngs was
elected as janitor of the senateagoudfat job paying 88 per day
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The Central Bluing Hall wilt offer good food at actual cost not to exoted
eight dollar per month Furnished rooms are let at one dollar per month for each
lodger This el stem is under the immediate supervIsion or a member of the Iao
ulty who is assisted by a com tent and experienced matron
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Property of NonResidents Cared For and

Hon Cromwell Gibbons Jacksonville was elected Speaker of the
and lion Frank Adams of Jas

Governor Jennings message
sent to both houses yesterday
a splendid state document the
able and thorough ever written
Florida governor
Bills have already begun to

y

Oldest Established House in the City

This was In

answer to a letter telling him that
Mr Stetson was not keeping the Ash
bourne agreement
Jf Mrs Forbes was made Ill by the
scandal why wasnt it when she first
heard It She expressed the utmost
contempt for It and was only made ill
when she came to realize that Mr
and Mrs Stetson listened to it and
were using It agaInst Dr Forbes with
all their power Dr Forbes could not
then believe that Mr StttllOU had
turned against him and attributed
Mrs Forbes belief to her illness He
would not fully believe it until rev
ceiving the letter telling him to re
move his effects from the house
then he knew it meant not a leave
of absence but going for good In
the face of the scandal It meant d1s
honor and ruin He determined to
fight for his honor and that is aU beil doing or has done
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article as everyone knolls that whlt 7an doesnt
Will Fight the Trustees Through a know bout thetrusteeeuteetingwould
ANOTHER

a news
paper lu order to combat the erntl
meat against him which Rev J C
Porter of the Baptist Witness la eve
ating over the state against the
founder of Stetson University Some
few days since the announcement
was made from Gainesville to the
effect that a Baptist paper was
soon to be established at that place
Word now comes from that city
to the effect that the paper has
been contracted for and that it will
be one of the best publications In the
State It is also stated that the paper
IN DEFENSE OF THE TOWN
lit to be fed by Mr Stetson and there
Editor Johnston Comes Out Against are excellent reasons for believing
that this is the case As a matter of
Stetsons Tactics
course this statement is to be denied
From the DeLand Supplement April 8
will appear as soon as
The Supplement has kept out of the but the facts
In circulation for
has
been
paper
the
unfortunate StetsonForbes fight and
any
length
of
time
it is glad of it Simmered down to the
actual thing it was a fight pure and
Attention Confederate Veterans
dniple between John Forbes and John
In
the years gone by you were ever
In a scrap between two
Stetson
ready to respond to the call to arms
men we had no concernnone what Now you
are Invited under different
everso long as the fight did not im circumstances to attend the meeting
peril the interest of our constituents
of the survivors to be held at the
Both were our friends
As long as Court House at DeLand at 11 oclockboth fought fair we could not inter a m on Monday May 9th 1903 for
fere
the purpose of organizing in such
manner as may then be determined
When the scene of battle shifts
then comrades
when the fight changes from an attack upon Turn out
JOHN
A BRADLEY
upon antndividual to a wholesale ef
J J VINZANand
fort to slaughter the
Tw P EDWARDs
blast the future of a communitywhenan institution that has been
roost
U M BENNETT
vital actor in the making of our town
lJSNYDER
and the prosoerity of our people is to
D L WICKHAM1
bewreckedas a means to an endwell
H D BEACEYthe Supplement can be counted on in the
and it will try to be in at
Ex Canfederatea-

t-

1

FIUDAYAP1UL 10 1903

fight should eventually turn
out to be a scheme to get a couple
million dollars cheap advertising
John B Stetson University week be
fore last a reporter called at the of for the hat factory now wouldnt
fire and was given the figures from that jar your grandpas preserves
the books of the institution which
John B should either stop furnlsh
give the following facts
lug
the sinews of war for thin fight
Up t6 the present date April 9 448
on the poor Board of Trusteesor
students have registered this year
against a total of U9 at the end of the double the capacity of his ice plant
It is rumored on the street that
term last year
At the end of the hinter termMarch Ubrlstiancy and Stetson now own a
8568 students Including the Chicago part interest In the Bugle The ru
party withdrew the same number mor is not confirmed by the Bugle If
68 withdrew at the end of the winter there la no truth in the rumor the
people will know within the present
term last year
During the winter term this year 78 monthas Ben will lop again if left
He has so far flopped only
students k t J during the winter term alone
year and has another flop
once
taut year 7
this
r S less left
coming
him
to
glnnlug of the present
Since the
term 87 new students have registered
Wonder how long theheated term
These are facts They are furnished will continue in DeLand this year
Uti by those who know
These facte
The Bugle stated last week that
and figures would have been cheer
the
state press had refused to print
ully given to the editorof the Record
Supplement
sent them by the IDa
the
if he had asked for them He hat
showing the true intrustees
wilfully and maliciously misstated
wardness
of
fight against the
this
facts with the intention of in luring
board
was about as
This
statement
the dchool in the interests of his
as
most
In Ben
true
found
statements
mastersBugle
Bolts
Fourteen
of
Jest
the
figures
pheshown above are
The
papers
in
of
papers
the
tatemany
nomenal
the students have been
held and new ones are coming in three times the Bugles clrculatlo <
the institution Is prospering notwith- have issued the supplement I do not
standing the moat diabolical efforts know whether this falsehood was
oy Ben through Igno
to ruin it That iUs prospering after given publicity
rance
or
malice
These two traits apMr Stetson has spent thousands of
to
pear
wIth each other for
vieing
bt
dollars in a vain effort to ruin it af
predominance
the Bugle ollkeat
ter the ten thousand lies that have
wm
Bugle
kindly
the
Inform an anxbeen told about faculty trustees and
public
ious
as
to
number of
the
wonderful
Qhowtw
pupils ie
that
It
In
papers
printed
the
have
state
that
the Institution the pupils and the
American In which ho cast resection upon faculty are in the hands of Ope whom the Stetson sidethe Blue Book
Dr Forbes and the Boqrd ot Trushes At perjury dollars andvilllfcafop can
I tlo not know that it is necessary
about the same time his attorney was put In
to deny anyihiag stated In A C
jail 1n Tampa and gave out a slanderous In not dismay

the death Justification we think can
arg
not be pleaded to the indictment
iug ln effort to kill the institution on
the ground that the wutidbe slar er is
our
also the creator The laws
state and we believe of no state make
infanticide justifiable A father has no
right morally or legally to murder his
son
respect and love yie have
The
ever cherished for Mr Stetson has
caused s to deny in our hearts if not
verballyand we have done it verbally toothat lie had left the path of
We could
off in sin to stray
not bring ourselves to believe that the
man who for three score years and
more had followed the narrow path that
reward
leads to future and
when ifs
should at the last moment
nearness to eternity should have given
him a clearer view of the treasures
forget and forego his
he hadlaid up
past and his future becausewhathe was miffed at John Forbes and
wanted him ousted from the control
of an institution to which he had con
tributedso largely and so generously
It didnt seemreasonn
of
Doryott blame
able did its neighbor
cars us or
as possible
aS
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